
8) Stiffness (k) : ('-I�') 
Is the ability of material to resists any change in its 

shape. under the effect of applied load .. Stiff or solid material 

that have high stresses with relatively small change in its 

shape. 

p 
k = !J.L 

Or k = AE 
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9) Hardne : (i Sl:..1
Is defined as the material resistance to constant 

surface penetratio The most common concept of hard 

and soft material is their relative resistance to penetration. 

 Hardness is a measure of resistance to plastic deformation 

and is measured as a force per unit area of indentation. 

·:· Brinell Hardness Test : 

This is the oldest methods used to test ardness of 

diameter, when subjected to a weight of (3000kg, 1500kg 

or 500kg). 

In testing the Brinell hardness of a material the ball 

remains in contact with the specimen tested for a fixed 

time of 30 seconds, after that it is removed and the 

indentation diameter is carefully measured. 

The resulting Brinell hardness number (BHN) is 

computed as a ratio of the load applied to the area of the 

indentation produced 

BHN = 2P 

materials. This method depends on stance to the 

penetration of a small steel ball, ypi lly 10 mm in 



Where: 

BHN = Brinell hardness number kg/mm2 

D = diameter of ball (mm) 

d = diameter of indentation (mm) 

D 
� 

ball indicator fJ 

impress on 

'-.. 
,_ 

/ 

• -· d 

Brinell hardness numbers 

Material Hardness 
Softwood 1.6 HB 

Hardwood 2.6-7.0 HB 

Lead 5.0 HB 

Pure Aluminum 15 HB 

Copper 35 HB 

Hardened Aluminum 75 HB 

Mild steel 120 HB 

Stainless steel 200 HB 

Glass 1550 HB 



•�.»"..Ji�., B.H.N = Brinell hardness number : c§i:l.!.! 
p 

B.M.N = --h (1) 
ti * D 

h 

d/2 

J 

(�)2 = (� _ h )2 + (�)2 (u-.;JC�) 

j(�)
2-(:)2=�-h 

D/2·h 

h = � _ j(�)2 _ (:)2 

B.M.N = rrD P 
-( D- VD2-d2 

2 

h = �(D-,./D2 -d2 •••.. (2) 
2 

t 

p : bl .,,!I �I (N ) 

(mm) �Y_,ill ofll fa :D 

(mm) uoi> >,II fa :D 

� J;li ..!L... ..:.1:i �,.,.. �..,; uSJ., ( rl.. 10) fa. ufo • ,,;.; .... 11 •fl' • 
. J.i fa. .:.I .fi Jl,..:i..l 

ul J...;.i..JI <)o J ( r-aS. 500 _,I r-aS. 1500 _,I r-aS. 3000 ) JA bJ... JI �I _;I.ii.. • 

� -' ( rl.. 2.5 - rl.. 6 ) cJ;i (Jlfa. u;,i;. >, � � 1,1,.,.Ji �I u_,$; 

.'-'"""'"'11 J� 0- ·� U> � J_,. o,U 



10) Toughness (•Jt...ili) : is the ability of a material to 

absorb energy without rupturing. 

Modulus of toughness is the amount of energy per 

unit volume that a material can absorb before rupturing. 

It is related to the area under the stress-strain curve and 

it can be determined by integrating the stress-strain 

curve. 

energy J."' Modulus of toughness= l = 0 a dx 
1 :° ume 

 



10) Toughness (0,.1\...&ll) : is the ability of a material to 

absorb energy without rupturing. 

Modulus of toughness is the amount of energy per 

unit volume that a material can absorb before rupturing. 

energy 
dulus of toughness = l ume 

 
11) Creep is defined as the time dependent plastic 

strain of a material under a static load or constant stress 

at a given temperature, or it is the increase in strain with 

time under the influence of a constant stress. 

Creep occurs in three stages: Primary, or Stage I; 

Secondary, or Stage II: and Tertiary, or Stage Ill 

1 Primary Creep (Stag I) in this stage there is a large 

increases in strain during a relatively small period of time 

with little decrease in the rate of increase of strain. 



2. Secondary Creep (Stage II) · in this stage there is a very 

small increases in strain during a very large period of time 

with constant rate of strain increase. 

The end of this stage represent the end of the age that 

material can be used. 

3. Tertiary Creep (Stage Ill) · in this stage there is a very 

large increases in strain during a very large period of time 

with increase in the rate of strain. 

Rupture 

Primary Secondary 
_.l-------rTertiary 

t 

,:, Factors affecting the creep 



1-Temperature increases creep with increasing 

temperature. 
2- The applied stress : increases creep with increasing stress 

applied. 
3- The type of Material : creep may vary depending on the type 

of material . 

Ep = Eo + Ez 

Ep = E0 + v2 x t2 

ilE 
ilt 

Total Creep.Ep= 

Creep through the primary stage.1:0= 

= Creep through the Secondary stage.1:2 

2 = Creep rate increase during the second phase (1/hr).V 

t2 = The time of the second phase (hr). 

Vz 



Example: 
Calculate the total creep for a material if the creep rate 

is 2x10·2 /hr under the effect of 1 OOMPa applied load, if you 

know that the failure time is 285hr and the initial creep is 

2.1x10·2 at 46hr .. 

Solution : 

Ep Eo + Ez 

Ep Eo + Vz X t2 

= 2. 1 X 10-4 + 2 X 10-S (285 - 46) 

= 499 * 10-5 

12) Fatigue (JlS.ll) : is the weakening of a material caused by 

repeatedly applied loads. It is the damage that occurs 

when a material is subjected to cyclic loading. The 

nominal maximum stress values that cause such damage 

may be much less than the strength of the material 

•:• Fatigue limit : is the highest stress that a material can 
resist for an infinite number of cycles without any 

failure . 



 

6. 

Classification of bricks according to constituent raw material: 

L 
2. Lime - sand 
3. 
4. s 
5. Cellular

Classification of bricks according to the method of manufacturing: 

1. Mechanic
2. Semi- Mechanical bricks 
3. Manual bricks 

CJ --·- 
. A 

- ,y l,"illJ�rJll:!c�· - : . �. 
���!£:. •• '

Ll Defimhon: 
 nry t ma of ;' .aY, into a rectangular 

 

' pe to ard i it. 
•! clay ies present for the following 

reasons: 
I. materials are available almost everywhere 
2.
3. at 
1 _ esistance to fi  and other weather changes 

•!• s: 
a. Mudbrick: A_m

mi e ding 
 s rice n r aw. Its Characteristics: 

•!• It is· irregular in dimensions 
•!• Poor endurance 



·:· Used in the construction of rural buildings 

c,-11 wl....:o, ,WI .:,-. .,,..S c° u;b]I L?.-c! 6"., 4J-'! J_,.....ll u;b]I o- t,� ;\l ylb y, 
'--'hi ... H, uh.JI _,,..;JI_, �I c,l_;JiJ uli: · cs-' J (w\Jlilll _,_,.;, , c,ull )0' .,,..S Cc'j.JI 
,.__J _,.:; 6;,., , Li\i.,J\ .>."'- u;bll ,.;L&'lll - � ._.:;11 wlii •.,11 J,li; c..k J.w L.?' 

.u� icill:::i ��fa �1 \u� � �1� �1 

• • 
-, . . . 

� --""'-- -·. -- ---- ....... 

b. Stabilized Soil brick: is a brick made from a mixture of mud and 
a stabilized material like cement, lime, and tar. Its Characteristics: 

I. Better than mudbrick in terms of regularity of dimensions 
2. Higher strength 

((Stabilizers) ,,_,,,11 ,1., .. 11 � .:,-. ;\lfo :c,..; c° c_,_>...11 u;bll .:,-. �I c,yl.hll y 
_,,ill _,I s _;_,;II JI c:,;.....J\ Ji. <.b.,i )1 



Refractory brick: A refractory brick is built primarily to withstand 
high temperature, but will also usually have a low thermal 
conductivity for greater energy efficiency. 

, ) __,,.11 t Jli. cxi1 ufa. � '--'""1..;. '-c' _,J •. .t-, fa.J , '--'""1..;. tY U" ,, _;Lill ,__,_,,w1 � 
� '--'""\..;. J. _; U" � -" J l, .J!C J .,;1_,.11J uS-b.JIJ ul _;iYIJ _;Ak..11 � � f�J 

ts;L{� Y%) Sio) o= Ji,YL. � ,,_,:,.,.., ,,:,i1J cs' fal.Ji t_;ill 

d. Glazy Brick: Brick with a ceramic coating or finish applied then 
fixed in a second firing. Earthenware so treated can be brightly 
colored and useful in decorative facades, Polychrome glazed 
bricks were used in Assyrian and Babylonian architecture. 

!__,.];,.. � � , )__,,.JI J,.i., C--R-Y ,,Lo., l,lS fol JI _,,,.1J ""- J � ufa. � ,jyl..b .:!' 
'--'--"" I" ;;_,1..;. wt£ Y'! "-"* Y ,1 yJI _;pi.JI Y-6 �I ,jylbll ""- J cJ, _;; u __,Lo J ::;;;...... 

J y-<,S.YI J �')>1 � ,,,.,. 0"'-_yl1 01.,i1 ufo J "4-o1__,,..i1-, t,,._,....:,. �Jc···:; ,__,_,,w1 
,1_,.11 � --"'ti :\..li. wlo.,, ;J1;·,,11 � J •·;·SJ ,LJ. �..:,.i1 "a-.,'i1 ufo J ,,,.;+11 

. :C,,4-,!Ji 



e. Ordinary Burnt Bricks: 

tyll 1:,., uJ � J,; 1:,., 3 ;?,L;,,JII .,_pi..11 ci..>!lhll y]WI.,,; t,_., � )ci..>!lb( � uJ 
,,WI • • .>Lll . ;;_,..,:, 'I :\..,;=II '-<.�I · <LU..0 • • Ic, , ' Jl�I .s<i � .J . "F � � y � . LY' __J;l,l1-l .J:e-' .J .r-' y, 
"-!'..,..., yl :\.,yll � up. c,I y..11 <JA ;;,_,,_,;.,.J1_, � .,JI � ._,l ul fa>ll , w ._,l ..,.] .,Jil 
U" u:o;_,.:;JI � _,.o,Lll c:.,, _,JI.,,; ,.,,ll .J!'- Wu.!I J;l.i,}l 0,,S J <LU..0 � ,oc.h...JI 

:4-i,, i..,..:'-:w,1 :;.l....] ,ill�J O _..>#, 4..:,.. ..)� <\.ll...u.....\ 

cl,b,!P . .,l _, y I ,I _,.JI .) y •!• 
�\ A.i1S •!• 

��, :i..i1S •!• 
i:;:1;!1 ,u,ll :c,....,,.i1 <Y'l_,;.11 •!• 

1.2 Raw materials: 
>- Alumina: Alumina is main constituent of every clay. In absence of 

sand, pure clay will develop cracks due to shrinkage on drying and 
burning. A good clay bric contain about 20% of alumina . 

'1 _,.,  _,..., ,_ ll 0,>b]I 0i.; , JL, yl ,.,,.. .., :iJ\.,. ,,.l .u,h JS! <r'L.YI 0§.JI <,/" LI!" .,JYI 
<JA i'.20 ._,.lly,  I �I '7'_,. ll <SY:., ui � .c,y,.!13, ;;i,,11 U" "-,..,ull c,_,i.;.11 
U!")YI.. - 

>- Silica: Free silica (sand), if added to clay in suitable proportion makes 
hard and prevents it from warping and shrinkage on drying. Silica, if 
present in greater proportion, makes a brick brittle. Both silica and 
alumina should be in free form. 



3- Remaining ingredients, such as: 

> Lime : Lime should be present in small quantities in the brick earth. 
Lime prevents shrinkage of raw bricks. It helps fusion of sand at the 
kiln temperature. This fused sand will bind the bricks particles fast. 

-20% } Iron oxide 
Magnesia 

Lime 

Manganese 

while, a lower percentage of iron oxide makes the brick yellow in 
colure. Iron oxide makes the bric

_,k; ._,,.,.JI � J. )1 .J�\ c,k .>ct.., y, _, .(!. 6-5) .>;-»-11 .,,..Si �:\_;.Sy fa,.. 
, c.,.,_,1,Jl ..,J! j.,.-it) ..,.w, c.\.)):11 0.,m .,;1j11 .lJ.b..11 .,,...si -'!.>! .�..,1J1 t3__,,J Y"'':i10_,m 
� _,1,ll .>;-»-11 .,,..Si � . .J_,lS '-"_.,;.....,'II c.,., _,1,lt u_,l J..,..:; .>;-»-11 .,,..Si u-o J,I � 0i 0P- � 

G - G - . _.,,., _.,, 

Iron oxide: A small quantity of oxide of iron (5-6%) is desirable. It 
helps the fusion of sand like lime. It gives red co lure to burn bricks. 
Excess of iron oxide imparts dark blue or blackish colure to brick, 

.>ct.., ·tl;.]\ y_,h\l ._;L&I � _,,.,.JI .�..,1J1 '-" ·� wl;& j..,,..,.. _,,.,.JI ufa 0i c,=; 

·"' Y"' -,.,_,1J1 wu,_;,. bfa, �' J\..,)\ ,:,., .0_,;lt, _,i..,,. "-,-.Jj '-" J. )' c�j c,k 

 > Mag esia : A small t of magnesia helps to decrease the 
shrinkage of bricks. This gives a yellow tint to the bricks. But excess 
of magnesia is not desirable as it tends to produce the decay of bricks . 

.� _,1,li ._,]) _)...., )JI u_,lll 1:,., .  _,1,li ._;L&I Jili' c,k .>cL..:; I! ,f,; Ji u-o o � :\_;.S 
.� _,1,JI Jb.:; cwi) ._,]) J,.,, ,:,'),1._,i y � y, fa. I; ,1;; ,ii ,_,;,;ti u5J 

1.3 Composition of good clay brick: 
A good clay brick should contain the following: 
l. Clay or alumina -Al203 - 20% 
2. Sand or silica - Si02 - 60% 



> Iron pyrites: These will decompose and oxide the clay during 
the burning of bricks. After oxidation a black discoloration will 
be produced on the bricks, making it lookugly.

c)c '--"";,,, 0..,m cw!� ,,..,sy1 °'"' .'c-'_,hll c,y- ,�i .:,;hll ,,..,si_, Jb,:,;--.;--"" ,:,. 
4>)_'; _.,.i.,:; ., w_,hll 

> Pebbles: The presence of pebbles, gravel etc. wil be undesirable 
because they prevent the clay om _ being mixed well. They 
prevent the manufacture of smooth and regular, standard bricks. 
They also spoil the appearance of the bricks . 

.bh., ui L>" u;hlt F t,;,Y .-,; ""'_,c->" fa. "11.l c)! Lo_., cr=Jt_., cr=Jt , _.,,.., ufa.. _ 
.'c-' .,WI _y;.h. """"t,;,i t..S ...:�,., c,JWI ""'.,WI� F '-,;,) .i->;s,- 

 Organic ma This includes leaves, twigs, roots, grass, bones 
of nimals, etc ese if present and burnt along with bricks, 
prod d pockets or pores and will produce porous bricks . 

.:,.,_,._., u) .tJJ c:.,t.;l_,,,Jl �tk _., U:Ut..hll_., .JJ�I_., uLo.o )'I_., ,jl_;J)'I "1li J..;.,_., 
_ t:,.t.... G_,.b C..:u:; _., l.t.... _.,i <c _;ti �- �i , 'c-' _,hll c-4 ul y- _., 

> Alkalis (MgO, K20): 
I. It lowers the fusion temperature and molts bricks. 
2. Changes the shape of bricks or get twisted. 
3. These salts have hygroscopic action, they absorb moisture, 

present in the atmosphere and keep brick damp which is 
harmful for health and decays the structure. 

MgO + H20--, Mg (OH)2 
K20 + H20--, 2 KOH 

Harmful ingredients in clav bricks: 
> Excess of lime: Excess of lime makes the co lure of the brick 

yellow instead of red and when the brick contact with water, lime 
will begin to slake generates heat and expands. Due to this, 
stresses will be produced, which will result in producing cracks 
in bricks. 

, ,WL, 'c-' _,hll c.)L...,,I i.ll! lo.lice_., ->""' )'I L>" \J:,, ___,;...,, )'I w-.bll u_,l � y,..11 ,,Lj 
c,'Y wr �I_.,, .b �I ct:si! �, "1lll •,J•; ·e'-"--' S_jly..11 .>l y, c.l.dL, y,..11 i.ll! 

w-LII ·-0•11 wl 11 .. � c,-' c,..,-- c . cs-: 
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Bricks

• Classification of clay bricks in accordance with 
shape.

• 1. Solid: this type of bricks has no holes or of not 
more than 25% of the total size.

• 2. Perforated: this type of bricks have holes of 
more than 25% of the total size

• 3. Hollow: this type of bricks have hollows of more 
than 25% of the total size.

• 4. Cellular: Contains gaps open from one side only 
of more than 25% of the total size.



Bricks
• 5. Bricks with Holes: Hollow Bricks, which 

are solid bricks that contain a gap or two 
gaps in one of the two surfaces of the brick.

• Question: Do you preferer to use cellular 
bricks to build the walls in non-structural 
buildings?

Notes:

• 1. Dimensions of bricks of the mentioned 
types mentioned are: 75*115*240mm



Bricks

• 2. The holes that we mentioned are regular holes 
and are of consistent dimensions and the 
purpose of these holes is:

1. Reducing the weight of the bricks.

2. Increasing thermal insulation.

3. Increasing cohesion between bricks and mortar.



Porosity
• Is the presence of gaps and they are connected or 

closed and maybe on the outside of the materials.

• Question: There are many elements effecting the 
level of porosity in the bricks, what are they?

Notes:

1. The crushed bricks are the least porous type, or 
most of its porosity is of the closed type.

2. The higher the porosity, the lower the density, 
the lower the tolerance, the greater the thermal 
insulation.



Water Absorption 

• The amount of absorbed water is related to the 
bearing capacity of the bricks, as the bricks 
have less tolerance when wet.

• Classification of brick in accordance with Iraqi 
standard No.25/1988

Grade Maximum Level of Water Absorption %

Grade A 22 %

Grade B 26 %

Grade C 28 %



Salts 
• Such as sodium sulphate cause 

efflorescence.

• Question: Do the sulfur salts present in the 
bricks affect the cement mortar?



Salts 

• Iraqi Standard Specifications No. 25 of 1988 specified the maximum 
permissible limit for soluble salts, as follows:

• Question: Where do the sources of salt in bricks come from?  

Brick Grade Soluble sulfate salts% Efflorescence Possibility 

Grade A 0.3 % Light

Grade B 0.3 % Medium 

Grade C - -



Thermal Insolation 

• Bricks are considered an intermediate material in thermal insulation, 
and this property depends on several things.

• Question: The main purpose of thermal insulation in buildings is for 
the following purposes, what are they?

• Fire Resistance in Construction: The bricks are subjected to 
temperatures close to 1000 ° C
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Sand- Lime Bricks

Sand bricks are made from mixing the 

extinguished light.

Then the mixture is pressed into special molds 

and the placed closed containers, where its 

exposed to steam under certain pressure and 

temperature.

The lime bricks are produced in the desired 

dimensions as the clay bricks 



Properties of Lime Bricks
 1. the shapes of lime bricks are more regular than clay bricks.

 2. its faces are perfectly flat and its edges are sharp and straight.

 3. it can be produced in different colors by adding certain dyes to the raw 

materials used in its manufacture.

 4. can be dyed because it dose not contain slat.

 5. When dry, it contains less relative humidity than clay bricks.

 6. the bonding of lime bricks with plaster mortar is more than that of clay 

bricks.

 7. they generally bear less than clay bricks, as the compression straight of 

these bricks should not be less than 14 Mpa, according to Iraqi specification.

 8. Thermal insulation of sandy bricks is less than that of clay bricks.



Concrete Bricks 

 It’s a brick made of concrete mix, that is Portland cement fine and course 

aggregated, with an appropriate amount of water.

 Concrete bricks are used in construction works such as internal and external 

bearing walls and foundation works according to the type of bricks.



Properties of Concrete Bricks

 1. the faces are flat, edges are sharp and straight, and it has a regular 

geometric shape.

 2. Its tolerance can be controlled.

 3. it can be produced in deffirent colors.

 4. it has a high density of about 2300kg/m3.

 5. its not considered a good hit insulation.

 6. affected by sulfur salts.



Concrete Blocks
 These blocks are manufactured from a mixture of Portland cement and 

aggregated for use in block masonry.

 These blocks are often made hollow for economical purpose and to reduce 

the weight of the block.

 Typical aggregated includes sand, gravel, crushed stone and blast furnace 

slag.

 Mix proportion varies from 1:2:4 to 1:8:16 according to the required bearing 

capacity.



Types of Concrete Blocks 

 1. Solid

 2. Hollow



Uses of Concrete Blocks

 Concrete blocks are widely used for construction especially in areas where 

soils are not suitable for manufacture of clay blocks  and maybe used in the 

construction of blocks panels for light weight structures.



Properties of Concrete Blocks

 1. the using of these blocks save time.

 2. these blocks give good bunding with plastering materials used in their 

construction.

 3. these blocks have accurate size and shape.

 4. the weight of blocks can be controlled by varying the size of openings    



Cellular Concrete Blocks 
Definition: thermo stone is a lightweight cement-

based material, containing many gas bubbles evenly 

distributed in the volume.

Uses:

 Used for both interior and exterior construction.

 Is well suited for high-rise buildings and those 

with high temperature variations.

 It’s suitable for use in areas with extreme 

temperatures



Glass Bricks 

 Definition: its made of glass materials and is usually hollow from the inside 

and has different dimensions with a square or rectangular face with 

dimensions (15,15) (20,20) (15,20) and thickness of 15 or 20cm.
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Timber
Timber has been one of the primary materials of engineering 
construction, it is widely used for structural purpose.

The engineering should have some knowledge of the classification 
of trees and of their growth and Structure in order to understand the 
fundamentals of the physical and mechanical properties of timbers. 

Classification of trees:

For the engineering purposes, trees are classified according to their 
mode of growth:

This timber can be divided into two groups 
1- Soft woods
2- Hard woods 



Structure of Wood



Structural Axes of Wood

1. Longitudinal axis: Parallel to 

the length of the fiber.

2. Tangential axis: 

Perpendicular to the fibers and 

tangential growth rings. 

3. Radial axis: Perpendicular to 

the fibers and to the growth 

rings. i.e. parallel to the wood 

rays that radiate from the center 

of a tree as seen in cross section.



Moisture of Timber:

Freshly cut wood from live trees is said to be in green condition. 

Green wood contains moisture in two general forms:

a. Free moisture: contained in the cell cavities of the walls.

b. Hygroscopic moisture: held in submicroscopic capillaries of the 

cell walls.

Fiber saturation point:

The moisture content at which all free water is removed (i.e. cell 

cavities empty ) while the cell walls are fully saturated. Changes in 

moisture content below the fiber saturation point are associated with 

shrinkage and swelling, as well as variation in strength and elastic 

properties and other properties. Fiber saturation point in range 

general between 20 to 32%.



Seasoning of wood:

Fresh cut wood contains moisture that dries after the cut is finished, 

as result of this the wood volume will decrease which will not be 

equal in all directions due to the wood formation.

Seasoning Process:

There are two principle methods of seasoning timber:

Natural Seasoning :This consists of stacking the timber the air, and 

allowing it to dry naturally.

Artificial Seasoning: the most common artificial drying process is 

the kiln method because this process is very fast especially with 

commercial timber



The Three Principle Factors Concerning these 

methods

 The temperature of the process 

 The moisture 

 The Circulation 

In artificial drying, temperatures of 70 to 82°C are useful employed 

for a period depending on the type of wood.



Lecture 7 

 

 الفوالذ 
% 0.15هي اهم مادة للبناء الهندسي , فهي تحتوي على الكاربون بنسبة  

% من الصلب شديد صالبة 1.5من الفوالذ الناعم جدا الى   

 يحتوي أيضا على كمية صغيرة من العناصر األخرى  

It contains from 

Iron=99%  

Carbon content=0.15-1.5% 

Phosphorus and Sulpher less than 0.1% 

Manganese up to 0.5% 

Silicon up to 0.3% 

The higher is the percentage of the carbon, the harder 

and the tougher is the steel.   

 

 

 

 



 يصنف الفوالذ 
 Very low carbon% 0.15الفوالذ ذو محتوى كاربوني واطئ  -1

steel 

 %( 0.3- 0.15محتوى كاربوني واطئ او الفوالذ الطري )الفوالذ ذو  -2

Low carbon steel or mild steel  

 Medium carbon steel -carbonالكاربون الصلب والمتوسط  -3

contents range from (0.3-0.6%) 

 % 1.5- 0.6الفوالذ الكاربوني العالي او الصلب الكاربوني  -4

Low carbon steel or mild steel 
The percentage of carbon in mild steel varies from (0.15-

0.3% ) Sulpher, phosphorus, manganese, silicon are 

present only in minute quantities. 

Properties 

1- It has a bright dark bluish color.  

2- It has fibrous structure.  

3- It is melting point is about 1400 d. 

4- It can withstand sudden shocks.  

5- It is tensile strength is high.  

6- It is specifis gravity is 7.8.  

7- It is malleable, ductile and elastic. 

8- It can form permanent magnets.  



9-         It can rust easily and rapidly  

10- It can take a good amount of compression  

11- It can easily forge and welded  

 

Uses  

The chief uses of mild steel 
 يستخدم لصنع مقاطع فوالذية هيكلية مدلفنه )ملفوفة(  -1

 يتم استخدامه على نطاق واسع لصنع القضبان  -2

 يتم استخدامه لصناعة الثالجات ومكيفات الهواء  -3

 يتم استخدامه لصنع الصفائح العادية والمموجة   -4

يستخدم الفوالذ الطري الهيكلي بشكل شائع ألغراض البناء العامة   -5
 للمباني 

 يستخدم في صنع االنابيب   -6

 
Hight carbon steel  

These are also termed as hard steels and contain 

carbon varying from 0.6 to 1.5% besides carbon, 

small percentage of sulpher , phosphorus, 

manganese and silicon are also present  

 

 

 

 



 

Properties  
 

 لها هيكل حبيبي  -1

 صلبة جدا   -2

  7.9الوزن النوعي  -3

 اليمكن بسهولة تشكيلها ولحامها   -4

 يكمن امتصاص الصدمات واالهتزازات بطريقة افضل   -5

 انه اكثر مرونة من الفوالذ الطري   -6

 يكون هش واقل مطيلة من الفوالذ الطري  -7

 يصدأ بسهولة   -8

 يمكن ان تشكل مغناطيس دائم  -9

 ال تسطيع تحمل كمية من الضغط   -10

 

 االستخدامات  )االستعماالت(
 يمكن استخدامة الجزاء من الهياكل واالالت  -1

 يتم استخدامه في الخرسانه سابقة االجهاد  -2

ير واألدوات  يتم استخدامة لصنع السكاكين واالبر والمسام  -3
 الجراحية  
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